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ABSTRACT

The effect of dÌsso1ved. oxygen (DO) concentration

on the stabilization of organic compounds by bacteria
ind,igenous to a mid-continental sevrage lagoon was

.

:

studied. Resting cell suspensions of bacteria recovered
from lagoon water for both sunmer and. winter cond.it,ions
Ìúere subjected to automatically controlled dissolved
oxygen in the presence of selected substrates. Dissorved
oxygen levels ttrat would be non rate-limiting for
oxidative breakd.o$rn rárere determined.
For sufltmer samples at 2SoC the highest DO concentration required of the substrates tested was ,ì, 2 ppm for
propionate oxidation. A DO concentration of 0.5 ppm did
not limit degradation of butyrate and ethanol. LAS
detergent, phenol and acetate utilization was not affect,ed
by a DO concentration of 0.24 ppm.
The DO requirement of winter samples aÈ 2oC for
propionate was lower, being > 1.0 -< 1.5 ppm. A concentration of 0.5 ppm DO did not retard the rate of breakdown of acetate, butyrat,e, ethanol, phenol and benzoaÈe.
LAS was not metabolized by winter bacteria.

:

:

'

I1

lilhen a suspension of, psychrotrophic lagoon bacteria

was challenged with a mixture of substrates.under ful1y

aerobic conditions th.ere was an i-ndicatíon of a d.iauxic
effect
A manometric procedure to correct, for fluctuations

in biomass provided a reasonable estimate of bacterial
activity.
The method was capable of generating an
activity constant, for the rate of breakdown of test
substrates by lagoon bacteria?
The effect of DO concentraÈj-on upon sevrage
lagoon management as a function of seasonal change is
discussed,.
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INTRODUCTTON

INTRODUCTTON

Strict aerobic microorganisms require cert,ain
minimum or "critical"
leve1s of díssolved oxygen (DO)
in the suspending medium in order to carry out various
oxygen-dependent metabolic functions. The greater
proportion of information in this area has been obtained
from st,udies employing pure cultures. In wastewater
treatment processes the resid.ent microflora represents
a great d.iversity of physiological and taxonomic t1pes.
Each species will demonstrate a particurar oxygen reguirement for each oxygen-dependent substrate it is able to
metabol ize. But it is of great practical importance that
the overall oxygen demand of the heterogeneous population
be meÈ to achieve efficient wastes puri-fícation where a
wide variety of substrates is available.
The practice of artifically
aerating ser^/age
lagoons to augrnent the supply of oxygen has increased in
recent years. The operation and design of such systems
has been controlled mainry by engineering technology with
little consideration given to the actual biological
requirement for dissolved oxygen. The present study was

):: ::::.1

3

undertaken to explore the oxygen requirements of mixed

cultures of
carried out
levels that
of selected

set{age lagoon bacteria.

Experiments $/ere

Èo determine the minimum dÍssolved oxygen

would support maximum rates of breakdown

substrates by bactería indigenous to

sewage lagoon.

a

HISTORTCAL

5

HISTORICAL

fn biological oxidations molecular oxygen acts as
a principal terminal electron acceptor in the energy
yielding metabolism of substrates by microorganisms
since dissolved oxygen (oo¡ concentration is one of the
parameters frequentty
in industrial operations
"orrt=olled
involving microbial activity such as waste treatrnent
processes it is desirable that the oxygen requirements of
the microbial agents be known.
' Considerable research effort
in both basic and
applied fields has been expended in stud.ying the effect
of Do concentration on microbial growth and meÈabolism.
Early workers (21, 48, 79) using manometric techniques
with resting cell suspensions of bacteria and. yeast
observed that at oxygen concentrations berow a threshold
value the rate of oxygen uptake by celrs decreased. The
point at which respiration rate became limited by oxygen
concentration was termed the "critical oxygen tension'r
- by Gerard and Falk (30). Wide variations in critical
tensions reported lvere later partly attributed to
measurement of partial pressure of oxygen in the gas
phase
the culture rather than d.issolved oxygen.
":"r

:

i

6

is now known (38) that in systems of this type, resistance
to oxygen diffusion at the gas-liquid. interface can result
in dissorved oxygen tensions in sorution being lower than
the partial pressure in the gas phase.
Direct measurement of DO was first achieved by
Baumberger (2) in 1939. He employed a dropping mereury
electrode in studying washed yeast, suspensions and concluded that oxygen uptake was ind.ependent of oxygen concentration. VÍinzler (93), using the same technique on
yeast'cells, found the critical Do concentration in the
absence of an energy source to be very low being O.Ol mg/L
DO at 3OoC (0.2 mmHg)l, while with substrate present it
t{as ten times higher. He believed the rate-limiting
process for respiration at low Do concentrations to be
the rate of combination of oxygen with the oxygen transferring enzyme, presumably cytochrome oxidase.
From the determination of apparent IÇ (Michaelis
constant) varues for oxygen in inÈact cells and cell-free
extracts of large bacteria (Baci11us
megaterium) and
........:--+
small bacteria (K1ebsiella aerogenes) , Longrmuir (50)
concluded. Ëhat d.iffusion of oxygen through the ceII
material to oxidative sites was at least part,ly ratelth" concentration of Do may be expressed in mg/L which
is = ppm; the corresponding equivalent partial pressure
is in mmHg and is referred to as DO tension.
of DO

j

liruiting at low oxygen conêentrations.
It was later recognized. by Johnson (46) that at
higher Do levels when uptake is independ.ent of concentration" respiration is controlled by some factor other
than cytochrome saturation. This factor, which was
termed the "oxygen demand of the celf is regurated in
part by the supply of intermediary metabolites such as
adenosine diphosphate (aOp) and reduced nicotinamide

adenine dinucleotide

+ H+). Johnson also pointed
out that the quantity of respiratory enzyme, which is
likely to vary with growth conditions, could restrict
the ability of the cells to utilize oxygen. He predicted,
as had earlier workers (2} 13, 50, 93), that the regulation of metabolism by dissolved oxygen would be in the
form of a single enzlzme-catalyzed reaction. That is,
when the Do falls below the criticar level, the lack of
saturation of the respiratory enzyme with oxygen results
in a loweréd reaction velocity so that the rate of reductant supply is not sufficient to meet the oxygen
demands of the ce1I. He maintained that when Iow revers
of oxygen are present, respiration might become limited
by the resistance to oxygen d.iffusion presented by some
intracellular barrier. It has been shown (4) that
extracellular diffusion of oxygen from the bulk of the
(NADH

I

suspending medium to cell surfaces could be regarded as

being negligible in most agitated microbial systems.
Recently, Harrison (3S¡ has proposed that data

leading to Johnson's hypotheses could equarly well be
explained by the multi-enzyme model presented by
Chance (14) which takes the interactions of the whole

respiratory chain into account. ïn this modeI, the
first component of the chain, the terminal oxidase,
starts to become reducea àt oxygen concentratj-ons above
the critical level and the second and third components
also display some reduction. The fourth component,
however, remains more or less in a stead.y state until
the critical oxygen level is reached
rnvestigat,ion into the adaptive response of growing
microorganisms to Do concentration $ras great.ry aided by
the application of continuous culture techniques and the
development of reliabre dissolved oxygen e]ectrodes.
This led to work in 1966 by Maclennan and pirt (53) who
outlined a method for automaticalry controlting the Do
concentration in stirred"microbial curtures over the
range of 0.OI L.4 mg/L Do at 30oc (0.26 30 mmH902)
by changing the partial pressure of oxygen in the gas
phase while keeping the total flow constant. It was
not until 1964 that the problems of instability and
low output currents associated with earlier oxygen
.

rj

probes (10, 51) were overcome. In that year Mackereth
(52¡ described. an improved membrane bound galvanic cell
which was selectivery permeable to oxygen in solution
and which remained stable for long periods of time. An
autoclaveable version of the electrod.e has also been
developed (89).

Harrison and. Pirt (39) were the first to use
such a membrane electrode in studieL into the effect of
oxygen on Èhe metabolism of microorganisms in conÈinuous
culture. They found that for the facultative anaerobe
Klebsiella aeroglenes NcrB gol7, there was a critical Do
between 0.46

0.7 mg/L DO at 3OoC (lO 15 mmHg) above
which respiration rate was constant. Below this lever
the organism demonstrated a stimulation of oxygen uptake
and the products of glucose metabolism starited to change
to those typical of anaerobic-.metabolism. Increased
rates of respirat.ion under conditions of row oxygen concentration have been further reporÈed for Krebsiella
aerogenes (41, 42, 431 ,.and also for Escherichia coli
:.
(4L, 42, 61), Pseudomonab Attl (55) and Hemophilus
parainfluenzae (92). The same phenomenon has also been
observed under certain conditions in the fungus

Aspergillus nidulans (12)
utilis (621.

-._
yeast
and. in the
Candida
-

1".!..1t;:,t^i:_ j-:,1.1ï.;;-:,;
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Prompted by their own observations (39) and those

of others, Harrison and pirt modified the original (30)
definition of critical DO tension to become:
rthe oxygen tension above which the respiration rate
of an organism is independent of changes in DO; below
this tension the oxygen uptake rate of the organism
may increase or decrease in response to a decrease in
oxygen tension, according. to cultural condit,ions".
The increase in oxygen uptake at low DO has been
ascribed. to various causes by different authors, with
the recognition that the overall mechanism is one of
controlling cellular energy balances. Harrison and
Pirt (39) theorized that this stimulation m5-ght be
caused .by a decrease in ATp production resulting from
either an alternate erectron transport pathway becoming
operatS-onal'or a loss of coupling at a site of oxidative
phosphorylation. Harrison and Maitra (43) expanded on
this and suggested Èhat energy production via oxidative
phosphorylati-on becomés less efficient at low DO concentrations and that an increased rate of respirat,ion
is required to maintain a tight contror over the ATp/ADp
ratio. Any change in ATp levei is then corrected for
by a feedback type of response which alters the ratio
of substrate oxid.ized to substrate used for anabolism.

L1

Apparently a high level of ATp favors anabolism and a
low level favors cat,abolism.

of this type under reduced. DO concentration, however, are not the usual case reported for
the wide majority of studies on oxygen-linked metaborism
by various microorganisms. The most predominant observation is that respiration and metabolism proceed.
independent of DO until very fow f"v"ls are reached.
Decreases in oxygen concentration berow this critical
level then result in a slowing of metaboric reactions.
Button and Garver (8) found the affinity constant
(Ks) for oxygen of a chemostat culture of Torulopsis
util-is growing on glycerol to be 0.45 nn* O, ,tn * rO-sM).
Later work by Johnson (46) on Cand.ída utilis grovrn on
acetate indicated a Kn¡ for oxygen of 0.04 ppm (1.3 x 10-6Ir{)
The results of other workers (6) are Ín good agreement
with the find.ings of a low oxygen requirement, in this
yeast. Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been shown to carry
out oxidative metabolism at leve1s as 1ow as 0.06 O.L2
ppm 0z (5, 73).
Carter and BuIl (11, L2) used an automatic DO
contror system (53) in continuous cultures of Aspergillus
Responses

nídulans growing on glucose and found that the critical
level 'for this fungus was 0.0g mg/L Do at 30oc (1.75 mug).

,12''-''\ti

L2

'

Below this level nitrite

accumulated in the medium and

changes in morphology vrere noted.
, ' , ',

';":":
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Harrison, Maclennan and pirt (40) studying con_
tinuous cultures of pgeu<þmonas Dx2 | and Maclennan and
Pírt (54) using the s€rme organism under automat,ically
conÈrolled DO, determÍned the growth limiting

"criticar"
30oC (1.0

.:
i
l

'
:

,
i
:
,:,,::
'.::r.:;:

.i:

:'.'--'i:

::':r
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Do concentration was

- 7.0 mmHg) for

on

o.ó4 0.3 mg/L Do at

decane as substraÈe and

interpretation of the data suggested that for growth
of this organism on glucose, two oxygen uptake enzyme
systems or two states of the s¿rme system Ì,trere involved.
The reaction dominating at low DO below 0,17 mg/I DO
(4-2

would have an increased affinity

for oxygen
with'an'apparent Km of only O.0l ng/I oO (0.2 mmHg).
grow on decáne they found that below the critical
For growth
level resp5-ration rate decreased with an increase in
decane utilization occurring around O.I2 mgrll DO ( 3 mm
Hg) ' An increase in the formatíon of extraçellular
products from the incomplete oxidation of decane was
detected at thj-s point. The authors ded.uced that at
" low DO there was either an increase in the amount of
oxygenase in the cell- or that there was some release of
inhibition on the enzyme.
mmHg)

I3

Maclennan et al (55) employed. essentially the

as previous workers (5a¡ on continuous
cultures of the strict aerobe Pseudomonas Alvtl. The
critical DO for growth on methanol was 0.28 mg/L DO
at 3OoC (7 mmHg). Below this value the culture became
same methods

oxygen-l,imited and residual quantities of methanol
increased.

For the facultative anaerobe Beneckea natriegens
respiration. and glucose oxidation were recently (4g)
found to be independent, of DO down to 0.Og mg/L DO at
30oc (2 mmHg). only when the oxygen supply rate fell
behind the oxygen

d.emand

rate was there a switch to

fermentaÈive metabolism.

Studies on the oxygen requirements of species of
aerobið psychrotolerant Pseudomonas and Achromobácter
have shown that the oxygen concentration of,the suspend-

ing

,-fí.

could be lowered to O.Ll mg/L DO at 22oC
(22 saturation) without noticeably inhibiting growth
rate (fB).
It is of interest. to note that in many instances
. (12, 18, g2l when microorganisms are grown under 1ow
medíum

oxygen concentrations an adaptive response in the form

of a decreased requirement for oxygen (lowered. critical
DO) becomes apparent. The synthesis of cytochromes by
both obligate aerobes and facultative organisms is

!:;.:':,

:.31
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strongry influenced by the environment, and in particular,
by the degree of aeration. Many reports of maximum respiratory enzyme content under row Do concentratj-on have
(20, 40,6I, 62, 631 75r 77r gO).
Meyer and Jones (59, 60) estimated the efficiency of energy
production via oxidative phosphorylation in several species
of bacteria selected on the basis of their cytochrome
oxidase composition. rn hummarizing their results they
concluded that, ât low levels of Do, oxidases associated
with respiratory chains of low energy conservat,ion efficiency sTere synthesized in greater amounts; that oxidases
with increased. affinities for oxygen became operative so
energy production courd proceed, although inefficiently,
.that
at very low oxygen concentratj-ons vras yet another possibility.
rnformation on the response of mixed cultures to Do
concentration is of practical importance in the field of
water pollut,ion control. The three basic methods presently
employed in waste treatment are the trickling filter
(7,
58), the activated sludge process (15, 82) , and the oxidation or stabilization pond (68). One of the more recent
innovations is the aerated lagoon (57, 761 , a system
initially developed to supplement the supply of o¡ygen
during the period of spring break-up, and to alleviate
nuisance odours by artificially
aerating stabilization
ponds. Although specialized engineering structures and
appeared in the literature

I5

mechanical equipment for the variations in these methods
vary widely, the fundamental process of aerobic biorogical
decomposition of organic wastes remains basically unchanged
from system to system.

A sewage lagoon might best be described as a eontinuous-fIo¡¡ enrichmenÈ culture of microorganisms. A wide
variety of microbiar'typ"" are present in mixed curture
with the predominating species being determined by the

characteristics of the waste input and environmental
influences such as climate and operational procedures.
rt is known that bacterial numbers, acÈivities and biotic
types vary in response to seasonal changes (36) and other
parameters (85). fn a lagoon system several factors
mediate the amounts and types of substrates present but
the overall homogeneity of the organic'loading in lagoons
se::ving domestic commuRities results in a fairry constant
substrate supply. The pH in this instance has been shown
to fluctuate only moderately (36).
lwo of the most, i-mportant physical factors
affecting the efficiency of aerobic wastes stabilization
would appear to be temperature and oxygen supply. The
efficiency of a waste treatment process is usually reported as the percent removal of biochemicar oxygen demand
over a five-day test period at 2ooc (BoDs). Temperature

16

has been shown to effect

reduction in varying
degrees for activated sludge units, stabirization ponds
and aerated lagoons (19, 22, 34, 70,t. Vennes and Olson
(90) found no difference in BoDu reduction between ooc
to 20oc in an aerated lagoon operat.ing with a detention
time of 40 days under much the same conditions as the
lagoon described in the present,study. They concludêd
that the limiting parameter in such a system wourd be
delivered or biologically' utilizable oxygen.
I{hile it is generarly assumed that the concentration
of dissolved oxygen plays a vitar role in the purification
of wastes, relatively littre information is availabre on
the actual biological requirement, for oxygen in the break:
down of organics. Much of the applied work done Èo daÈe
BOD5

has been direc.ted towards the activated srud.ge process
where the microorganisms r:esponsible for stabilization
grow in flocculated masses. rn this system th" .*o,mt,ll

of oxidation is dependent on the diffusion of oxygen
into the mi-crobial floc.
Mueller et al (65) have reported that for Zoogloea
ramigera floc particles, the Do concentration that would
become limiting for respiration was in the range 0.6
2.5 ppm and was dependent on the size and activity of
the floc. They also found that the critical oxygen concentration for dispersed cells of the same organj-sm was
below 0.1 ppm Do. The authors suggested that for most

L7

activated sludge plants operating at conventional mixing
levers, Do concentrations below 2 ppm rrrould not affect
substrate removal and that in many cases, where higher
degrees of agitation are used, the oxygen concentration
courd be lowered to 0.6 ppm Do without any serious effect
on efficiency. other workers (29, g7) have maintained
that the critical lever would lie in the region below
0-5 ppm DO. Englande and Eckenfeldär (24) found. that in
a laboratory-scale activated sludge unit Ëhe rate of
phenol removal decreased when Èhe Do was rowered below

a critical level of 0.5 ppm.
rn a sewagre lagoon the ind,igenous microflora are ,
in a dispersed. state of growth so that the diffusion of
oxygen to individuar cerls is in alr probabirity not as
criticar a factor as in other processes. rt appears,
however, that no work has been done on the oxygen requirements of mixed. bacterial populations indigenous to a
Iagoon operation.
From the literature

i-t wourd seem that fairly row
levers of Do might be peimissible. criticar dissolved
oxygen values have ranged from 0.1 to 1.53 ppm Do for
various pure cultures and 0.2 to 0.5 ppm Do for activated.
sludge (24r - Recommended minimtrm operating Do concentrations in activated sludge plants have ranged from 0.5 -

18

2r0 ppm (87). The minimum operating level for the
aerated systems in the charleswood Lagoon, vüinnipeg,
Manitoba is set at, 2.0 ppm DO (Zl)

"

as complex a system as a selrage lagoon is
used as a source of microorganisms for laboratory studies
it would be beneficial to have a. relatively simple method
to correct for fluctuations in biomass. The method of
choice should. use as a reference some measureable variable
$lhen

that depends on metabolic'activity and viable biomass.
rt should arso reflect the rate of substrate removal.
classical methods for estimating bacterial mass
and numbers such as the standard prate count, dry weight,
and optical d.ensity measurements provide rittre or no
information on biochemical actívity. courter counter
techniques (36) do not adequately correct for suspended
particurate materials in making direct counts on bacterial
numbers. Endogenous respiration rat,e (02 uptake) determined by !Íarburg manometry has been used as a measure of
bacteriar concentraÈion in sevrage (231, but this does not
always predict the potentiar activity in the presence of
substrate. Organic nitrogen (96) and DNA content (91)
have been proposed. as estimates of cerr populati-on but
these parameters do not seem to be a good estimate of

cell viability.

Dehydrogenase enzyme

activity,

assayed

::;t-:'..!'j
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by the reduction of teÈrazolium salts (eg. TTC) to give
a colorimetric response, has been used as a measure of
general biological activity (31) " Measurement of Afp
pools in heterogeneous microbÍal populations has arso
been investigated as an indication of sludge activity
(L7, 26). No acceptable single standard procedure for
estimating viable biomass of mixed cultures has been
put forward.

METHODS

AND

M.A,TERIALS
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IqETHODS AND MATERIA.LS

The Charleswood tagoon (7t¡ j_s located. at

approximately soolq latitude in a region where the
climate is of the mid-continentar type. The mean
ambient air temperaÈure during the summer is +I9oC

during the winter -27oe.
The general layout of the lagoon is shown in
Fig" 1 and a schematic of the aerated system is shown
in Fig" 2" The average d.esign frow of the conventional
ce1ls is 3 x 106 gallons d.omestic waste mat,eri-als per
day. The aerated system consisting of Air Aqua,
surface Aerator and Air-Gun instalrations has an average
flow of 0.5 x 106 gallons per day. ïn the Air.A,qua
cells air is delivered from a compressor to plastic
aeration tubing set on the bottom of the basin in a
grid pattern. openings in the tubing arlow air bubbles
to be released upon which oxygen transfer occurs as
the bubbles rise to the surface. The surface Aerator
installation consists basicarly of eight aerators placed.
in series. oxygen transfer is accomplished by the
spinning action of the impeller blade at the liquid
and,

.:1ji:..::.il1

Fig. 1.

Salient features of the Charleswood
Lagoon.

A - Primary ceII
B - Secondary ceIl
C - Air-Gun

D - Surface Aerator

E - Air Aqua cell

F - Summer sampling site
G - !{inter sampling sit,e
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Schematic illustrating

the flow
pattern for operation of Èhe
aerated installations in the
Charleswood Lagoon.
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surface. This creates a multitude of air bubbles and
at the same time tosses the liquid ínto the air. The
Air-Gun system delivers air from a compressor to 54
air-guns placed. in a grid pattern in t,he lagoon ceIl.
Oxygen transfer j-s effectéd. by a large air bubble
formed. inside the gun which rises to the surface and.
explod.es agitating the surface violently.
ïn the conventional cells oxygen is introduced by a1gal photosynthesis and by natural exchange with the atmosphere
at the air-water interface. Under cold winter conditions
both of these oxygen sources in conventional cells are
negated by the formation of an ice:cover.
Sampling Procedure

collected from the Charleswood
Lagoon d.uring the summer of L973 and. winter of L974.
During the summer period lagoon water was taken from a
permanent sampling port located at the effluent end. of
the Primary No. I conventional lagoon cell using a
Briggs and StratÈ,on: four-cycle centrifugal pump. Und.er
winter conditions samples were withdrawn manually from
the platform housing the surface aerator assembly. The
bacteria $¡ere recovered from these samples and their
biochemical activity was estimated.
Lagoon water was
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Preparetion of Resting Cell Suspenqions
A mixed bacterial population ind.igenous to the
lagoon r^ras employed to study the effect of reduced
díssorved. oxygen concentrations on substrate stabirization. Resting cell suspensions r^rere prepared by a modified version of the method d.eveloped by Halvorson
et aI (36).
The organisms present in a sample of lagoon water

(130 to 140 liters)

were collected by centrifugaÈion

using a steam d.riven Sharples Super Centrifuge (Sharples
Centrifuges Limited, Camber1y, Surrey) operating at
20 lbs. steam pressure (approx. 40r000 rpm). Cell losses
were judged to be minimal upon microscopic examination

of the supernatant liquid. The packed sediment containing algae, protozoa, bacteria and particulate deposits
was washed from the rotor with 50 mM potassium phosphate
buffer pH 7.0 and placed on a magnetic stirrer to break
up clumps pf organisms and resuspend. ind.ividual cells.
Algae, protozoa and detritus ltrere separated from the
bacteria by low speed differential centrifugation at
21000 rpm (650 x g) for 10 minutes using a mod.el Rc2-B
Sorvall Superspeed centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall Inc.,
' Norwalk, Conn. ). The supernatant liquid containing
the bacteria was decanted and placed back on a magnetic
stirrer.
The sediment was washed in buffer once to

:

:
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free trapped bacteria

re-centrifuged at low speed.
The combined supernatant liquids Ìá/ere then centrifuged
at 61000 rpm (51800 x g) for 15 minutes and, the top
70 to 80s of the supernatant liquid was discarded.
This was done in an attempt to ri-d the preparation
of light fatty materials originally present in the
lagoon wat,er. The remainder was resuspended in buffer
and spun at, 2,000 rpm (360 x g) for 10 minutes to
remove algae carried over from the previous separation.
The supernatant liquid. containing the bacteria was then
'carefully decanted into another centrifuge bottle
and
spun at 10r0OO rpm (16,300 x g) for 15 minutes. The
sedimented bacteria were washed in buffer again to
remove any resid.ual soluble compounds, spun down at
high speed and resuspended. The required volume of
50 mM phosphate buffer was then added to the suspension
to arrive at a 100 fold concentration of the bacterial
population existing in the lagoon water at the time of
sampling. The number of bacterj-a originally present
in 1 liter of lagoon water wbuld be equivarenÈ to r0 mI
of cell preparation. The ce1ls were then placed on a
magnet,ic stirrer and allowed to respire overnight to
remove traces of nutrient not extracted in the washing
process and to reduce the end.ogenous rate of metabolism
by depleting cellular energy reserves.
and.
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The above procedure v/as carried out at ambient
room temperature in the case of summer mesophilic

: ::
'::r.:"

preparations and at lOoC for winter psychrotrophj-c
bacteriar suspensions.
The biomass was estimated by a manometric

,
':-':;.:;
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: : :':
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::.. :..:
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proced.ure to be described. Cell suspensions for this
procedure were preparefl by removing a portion of the

final ceIl preparation described above, centrifuging at
high speed and resuspending the bacteria in the sarne
phosphate buffer to give a bacterial concentration of
1O0O X that present in the original. sample of lagoon
water.
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In experiments utilizing linear alkylbenzene
sulfonate (LAS) detergent as substrate, bacteria were
suspended in distilled water rather than in phosphate
buffer d.ue to interference produced by inorganic
phosphates j-n the quantitative analysis of anicnic
surfact.ants by the "methylene blue" method (81).
Suspensi-ons for manometric determinations rÁ¡ere still
made up with buffer solution.
Ivleasurement and.

Control of Dissolved.Oxygen in Bacterial

' Resting CelI Suspensions
Maint,enance of a desired. dissolved oxygen concentration in stirred resting cell suspensions was
achieved by an automatic control system modified after

,
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Maclennan and pirt

(53), which used a MackereÈh oxygen
elect,rode as t,he primary sensing erement. The equipment
assembly is pictured in Fig. 3.
The dissolved oxygen concentration in a cell

suspension

by a mod.el Al5A biorogical
electrode in conjunct.ion wi-th a model l5A dissolved
oxygen meter equipped with a combined temperature compensator and resistance thermometer probe which corrects
for temperature effects on Do readings (Electronic
ïnstruments Ltd. , Richmond Surrey, Eng. ) . The electrode
is a lead-silver galvanic cell sheathed in a polyt,hene
membrane which is permeabre onry to oxygen dissolved
in the surround,ing medium. The cell generates a
current due to Èhe chemical reduct,ion of oxygen diffusing
through the membrane which is directly proportional to
the oxygen partial pressure in solution. This output
current is fed. via an external Do meter connection to
a Series 60 3-Action Current-Adjusting Type (C.A.T. )
control unit equipped with a speedomax H recorder (Leeds
and Northrup, Sunneytown pike, North Wales, pa.). The
recorder-control unj-t compares the signal from the oxygen
sensing electrode with a pre-set reference position
corresponding to the desired dissolved oxygen concentraÈion. The control unit gives out a corrective signal
râras

measured

Fig" 3.

Dissolved oxygen control system
assembly

A - Constant t,emperature circulator
B - Ifater-jacketed reaction
chamber containing dissolved

oxygen meter probes
C

- Dissolved oxygen meter

Ð - Recorder-controller

E - Pneumatic converter

F - Control valve
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varying between 1 and 5 mA. depend.ent upon the
d.eviation of dissolved oxygen from Èhe control point
...:.....:.andrateofchangeofthedeviation.Thissignalis
then fed to a model A electro-pneumatic converter
(Leeds and Northrup, sunneytown pike, North lvales, pa.)
Irhich converts it to a corresponding output air pressure
:.
:.:.
: : :. :
betvreen 3 and 15 Lbs/sq inch. The ouÈput pressure
:..;:'..::.:operatesaPneumaticContro1Va1ve(ResearchContro1
::.:.: _,.

-

':_

..

..

..

.

..

:

.: .:.

varves, Tulsa, okla. ) which in turn regulates the amount
of oxygen admitted to a constant niÈrogen gas stream
flowing to the resting cell suspensi.on.

I

The oxygen control equipment was fitted

:
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to a
I liter water-jacketed jar in which the microbial
suspension was placed and stirred at a rate of lrooo rpm
by a L/2 hp variable speed electric motor (Palo Laboralory Supplies, Nev¡ york, N. y. ). Temperature of the
suspension was controlled to within t 0.OZoC Uy a Laud.a
constant temperature circulator (Laud.a Instruments
Division, Brinkman Instruments Inc., l,trestbury, N. y.).
The system orrtlined controlled DO 1evels to
within lt of the.required oxygen concentraÈion over
the range from 0.24 to 2.0 ppm.resulting in a maximum
error of + 0.OB ppm at 25oC and + O.l3 ppm at 2oC.
^*
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Aerobic and Anaerobic Control Systems
Complete aerobiosis of resting cel1 suspension
contrors was accomplished, by using a precision lrlarburg
Manometrician apparatus (precision Scientific Co.,
Chicago I11. ) as a convenient ternperature controlled

waterbath in which the bacterial suspensions could be
agítated. The apparatus vras equipped with .both a

heating and cooling coil which controlled the temperature to wit,hin + O.O2oC. For aerobic controls a 50 mI
volume of the celI suspension vras placed into a 125 ml
Warburg flask and attached to the manometer so that

the -flask contents were open to the atmosphere. Flasks
were shaken at a rate of 100 oscillations per mínute

to ensure an adequate supply of oxygen.
The anaerobic control system was simply a serum
bottle containing 50 ml of the bacterial suspension
which was sealed with a serum stopper. Anaerobic
conditions were created by thoroughly flushi-ng the
serum bottle with a ftrow of nitrogen gas after substrate
addition and keeping it. in a static position in the
same waterbath as the aerobic control.
Substrates

Materials selected as substrates for this investígation were all organi-c compounds known to require
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molecular oxygen for thei.r microbi-ally mediated breakdown.
A total of seven substrates v¡as tested. The representative

detergent used was a commerciar rinear arkyrbenzene
sulfonate (tAS) with an average chain length of 11.3
carbons, prepared by sulfonation of a rinear alkylate
having 11 carbon atoms with the phenyr group att,ached to
the number 3 carbon (a gift of Dr. R. D. swisher, Monsanto
Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.). The short. chain fatty
acids acetate, propionate. and butyrate, along with
benzoate phenol and.ethanol were also employed. Arl of
these compounds were of the highest,, grade commercially

available.
Standar.d Experimental procedure

Al1 experimental work, whether dealing with
mesophilic or psychrotrophic organisms, conformed to
the forlowing protocol: A volume of lagoon water serving
as the source of bacteria was collected from the charlesinstallation and a resting celr suspension
(100 x concentration) r.t¡as prepared as previously
described (pg.27). A portion of this suspension was
taken, concentrated to a 11000 x concentration by centrÍ" fugation and resuspension, and stored under refrigeration
until the following day when oxygen uptake hras measured

.,.

L'

wood Lagoon

by manometry (see pg.41) . Ttre dissolved oxygen electrode
and meter hTere calibrated at the operating temperature

::.

i,'

,,'
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to be used with air-saturated dist,illed water in order
to provide accurate monitoring of oxygen concentraÈion
during the course of the experiment. The resting cell
suspensj-on (100 x) was then placed into the water-

jacketed reaction chamber and the Do contror system
was set into operation. At the same time a 50 ml
volume of the suspension was placed into a r25 ml flask
open to the atmosphere and .the flask was set into the
Precision lvarburg waterbath operating at the same temp-

erature as the controlled Do setup. This frask served
as an aerobic contror and was taken to represent the
optimum metabolic rate of substrate utirizaÈion with
respect to Do concentration. An anaerobic control was
also included to establish wiÈh confidence that, t.he
test compound was not being dissimilated in the absence
of oxygen by a fermentative pathway. After an approximate one hour period, during which temperature \Â/as
equilibrated and oxygen concentration was stabirized,
substrate was added to the suspensions to give a final
concentration of approximately 100 ppm. Samples \Â¡ere
taken at, zero time and at suitable time intervals
throughout the span of the experiment, the ce1ls \Ârere
removed by centrifugation at 12rO0O rpm (l7r3OO x g)
for 10 minutes in the Sorvall centrifuge, and the
supernatant liquid was frozen and stored for subsequent
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analysis of residual substrate. Anaerobic samples were
taken with a hypodermic syringe after which the serum
bottle was flushed with nitrogen to ensure anaerobiosis.
The term critical

level as used here will
refer to that dissolved oxygen level above which the
rate of substrate utilization i-s independent of oxygen
concentration and below whi-ch the rate of degradation
is reduced. critical levels were d,etermíned by comparison of an.aerobic trial with a triat performed
simultaneously at a reduced Do concentration using the
same bacteriar resting cell suspension. Trials vrere
carried out at 25oc in the case of mesophilic bacteria
and at 2oC for psychrotrophic organisms. Aerobic
controls would represent a dissorved oxygen concent,ration
(assuming saturation) of B.l ppm at 25oC and, 13.4 ppm
at 2oc under one atmosphere air pressure. rn any given
experiment oxygen supply was the only variabre imposed.
ÐO

ÀIra1ytical Methods
The quantitative_ analysis of LAS detergent was
done. by the standard "methylene blue,, method (gf ¡ .
This method. is based on the formation'of a blue-colored

salt when methylene blue reacts with anionic surfactants.
The salt is solubilized in chloroform and the intensity
of color, measured by a Klett-summerson photoelectric
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colorimeter (Klett. Mfg. Co. Inc. , New york, N. y. ) , is
proportionar to the detergent, concentration. A colorimetric calibration curve (Fig. 5) prepared from tetrapropylene alkylbenzene sulfonate (ABS) served as the
reference standard. Materials determined by this method

are frequentry designated "methylene btue', active substance (MBAS)
All other quantitative analyses $/ere done by
gas chromatographic techniques utirizing a varian
Aerograph Model 2L00 gas chromatograph (varian Aerograph,

I{alnut Creek, Ca].. ) eguipped with a flame ionization
detector. The carrier g:as vras nitrogen and the flame
supported by a constant f10w of compressed air
(300 cclmin) and hydrogen (35 cc/min). A r0 microliter
syringe (Glenco Scientific, fnc., Houston, Texas) was

ráras

used for "on column" injection of samples.

Acetate, propionate, butyrate, ethanol and
phenol r^rere atl estimated by gas-solid chromatography
using a 1.83 m by 3 mm internal diameter glass ,rIJ,,
column packed with chromosorb roz I go/Loo mesh (JohnsManville, Celite Div., Denver, Co. ). Chromosorb LO2
is a high surface area sorid adsorbent which permits
' direct analysis of aqueous organic solutions of the
type encountered in this study.

:
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Benzoic acid was estimated by gas-liquid
chiomatography using a 1.83 m by 3 mm inbernal diameter
. .;':
"r

..

.i...

.i .
,....,i,.
.

',.r

glass rrIJrr column packed with Gas-Chrom "e", 60/g0 mesh,
treated with a three percent, (38) ov-l coating as the
liquid phase (Applied science Laboratories rnc., state
College, Penn. ).' Samples containing
7 benzoate, which
- --- --------had been collected and frozen during an experiment,
were lyophilized to remove water (78) " ,.Solid,-benzoate,.
viras resolubilized and the trimethyl silyl derivative
prepared by the add.it,ion of 1.0 ml of Tri-Sil
(Pierce

. ..

at room temperature in air t,ight plastic stoppered glass
:

complete prior to gas chromatographic analysis.
The various operational characteristics employed
.
for gas chromatographic analyses are given in Table l.
.: concentrations
::¡::'::
The res¡>ective
of compounds unclergoing
:..1::']:9aschromatographicanalysesweredeterminedby
.:r
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measuring the total area under the resultant peak of

the sample injection with the aid. of a disk-type
integrator.

.

.l
':.

31
39
48
28

65
31

Propionate

Butyrate

Ethanol

Phenol

Benzoate

(cclmin)

Carrier gas flow

Acetate

Compound

T

15s

240

t75

220

220

220

110

220

150

200

195

195

160

240

175

220

220

220

Temperatures (oc)
Column Detector

Injector

256

I6

128

128

128

64

1o-12

1o-l l

10-12

10-I2

lo-12

10-12

Range

SensiÈivit,ies

Attenuation

operat'ionaL characteristics of gas chromatographic quantita,tive analyses

TABLE
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Ivlanometric standardization of Active Biomass in

Bacterial Resting Cell Suspensions
Exogenous oxygen uptake was chosen as the

criterion for the estimation of active biomass in
mixed bacterial cell suspensions for comparative
purposes. A Bronwirl lvarburg instrument (Bronwí11
Scientific Inc., Rochest,er, N. y.) was used to
uptake. stand,ard manometric techniques
with air as the gas phase were utilized (gg). A
resting cell suspension of lro0o x concentrat,ion was
used. Each flask .contained 1.0 ml of celr suspension
in the main compartment. A smalr fluted filter paper
and 0 - 2 ml of a 2oso (w/v) KoH solution was placed in
the center well to absorb co2 produced. The side arms
held 0.8 mI qf a 0.758 (w/v) vitamin-free casamino acids
solution (Dífco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan) serving
as substrate. No substrate was added to endogenously
respiring controls. Ehe total fruid volume of each
frask was brought up to 3.2 ml with 50 mM potassium
phosphate buffer pH 7.0. Flasks were then attached to
manometers' placed in the üIarburg thermoregurated
wat,eibaÈh, and shaken at a rate of 60 oscillations per
minute- After a 20 minute peri-od of temperaturer gâs
and liquid phase equilirrration, substrate was tipped
measure oxygen

:

.:,r; f::.

i

i
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into the respiring cell suspension. Manometer read.ings
were taken at 10 minute intervals for a period of 60 to
90 minutes. Dat,a obtained, were used to carculate microliters of oxygen consumed in one hour by 1.0 ml of
bacterial suspension utili zíng vitamin-free casamino
acids substrate. One standardized unit of activity
for the biomass correction is defined as being equivalent
to an exogenous oxygen uptake of 1.0 ul 02 hr-r mL-l of
cell suspension designated .= 4". (activity on casamino
acids)

.

Manometrig oxygen uptake j.nvolving mesophilic

preparat,ions was carried out at

while upÈake involving psychrotrophic organisms rÁ/as performed at 15oC.
3OoC

Assessment of Ma.nometric standardization of Àctive Biomass

ff the manometric method is to provide a reliable
estimate of bacterial activity in mixed cultures the
rate of substrate (eg. acetate) removal per standard.ized
unit of biomass act.ivity (4..) should remain constant
from one resting cell preparation to another. To determine if this was the case the test substrate was added
to a cell suspension and the same methodology followed
as previously described for the aerobic controls (pg.36 ).
The exogenous ox]¡gen uptake of the suspension was then
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measured as ouÈIined

above. The rate of substrate
removal was determined by measuring the slope of t,he
time-course trtiLization curve at the maximum raÈe of
degradation. A biomass correction was then carried
out by calculating the rate of substrate removar per
standardized unit of bacteriar activity as measured
by manometry. The same procedure was followed for
the utilization of propionate, butyrate, ethanol,
phenor, benzoate and, LAS by a number of cerl suspensions
prepared at different times. The aerobic control samples
employed with controlred Do t,rials v¡ere also incrudecl
in the calculations. rt should be noted that the tímecourse substrate utilization curves presented in the
Results section are not graphicalry corrected. for
îluctuations in active biomass associated witt¡ ragoon
water sampled at different times.
rn one experiment of t,he type just outlined alr
of the substrates, with Èhe except,ion of LAS, were
added in combination to a cerl suspension to determine
if the rate of utilization of any or all of the compounds
concerned was affected. by a multiple substrate condition

i.e. if any diauxic

phenomena r{rere

occurring.

RESULTS
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RESULTS

I.

Standa.rd Curves for euant,itative Analyses

A composite standard curve depicting the linear
recorder response for the injection of materials within

the range 0 to 1.0 ¡rg for the determinatio¡r of acetate,
propionate, butyrate, ethanol and phenol by gas-so1id
chromatography is shown in Fig" 4a. Under the respective
operaÈiona1 characteristics eurployed (see Table I) the
retention times hrere as follows: acetate, 4,2 mini
propionate, 6.9 min; butyrate, I2.2 mín; ethanol,
5.6 min; phenol , 19 min.
Fig. 4b shows the standard curve for the quantitative est,imation of benzoate by gas-liquid chromatography using the trimethytsilyl derivative. The linear
recorder response is shown for benzoate injections
within the range 0 to 3.0 ilg. Und.er the operaÈiona1
characteristics employed (see Table I) the retentj-on
time was 9.8 minutes.
The standard curve for the colorimetric d.etermination of LAS detergent measured as "methylene blue
active substance" (¡AgaS) using the red filter is shown
in Fig. 5.

Fig. 4.

Standard curves obtained by gas
chromatography for the quanÈitative

analysis of a) acetate ( I ),
propionate ( ff ), butyrate ( A ),
ethanol ( ), and. phenol ( O )
^
and b) benzoate ( O ).
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Standard curve obÈained by colorimetry

for the quantitative analysis of I,AS
as "methylene blue active substance'
(I'IBAS) .
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A)

utilization of selected organic substrates bv
Mesophilic Sewage Lagoon Bacteria at 25oC as
a Function of Dissolved Oxvgen ConcentratÍon
LAS

aerobic conditions by
mesophilic lagoon bacteria. The rate of utilization
was not affected by a dissolved oxygen level as low
as o-24 ppm Do. r,AS was not metabolized anaerobically.
The time-coursê curves for LAS degradat5-on by
mesophiles under 0.5 ppm and 0.24 pSrm Do.together with
the respective aerobic and anaerobic controls are
shown in Figs. 6a and 6b.
LAS was degraded under

¡

B)

Phenol

It was found that phenol was utj_lized under
aerobj.c conditions by mesophilic lagoon bacteria.
Under anaerobic conditions no breakdown of phenol
was observed. Lowering the oxygen concentration to
0.24 ppm did not alter the rate of phenol removal.
There was an approximate I to 10 hour lag period before
degradation was initiated and the rate of breakdown
decreased consid.erably after 55 hours. The degrad,ation
êurve for the ut,ilization of phenol under aerobic,
anaerobic and 0.24 ppm DO is shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 6.

Utilizatíon of LAS at 2SoC (under
a) 0.5 ppm Do ( C I and b) 0.24 ppm
DO ( C ) by resting cell suspensions
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gorrespond.ing aerobic ( O ) and anaerobic
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Utilization of phenol at 25oC under
0.24 ppm Do ( O ) by a resting cell
mesophilic lagoon
suspension
.of
bacteria along with aerobic ( O )
and anaerobic ( C ) controls.
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C) Acetate
Acet,ate was utilized aerobicalry by the mesophilic
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agoon populat'ion employed. Acetate was not used anaer-

obícalIy. A revel of 0.24 ppm Do did not retard the
rate of acetate metabolism compared to the rat,e under
fully aerobic conditions.
Curves for the utilizat,ion of acetate at I.0 ppm,
0.5 ppm and 0.24 ppm DO including aerobic and anaerobic
. controls are shown in Figs. ga, gb and gc.
D) propionate

:

Propionate was observed, to be utilized under

l

l

aerobicconditionsbymesophilic1agoonbacterj-a.Under
anaerobic conditions no breakdown of propionate occurred.
At a DO leve1 of 2.0 ppm the rate of propionaËe

oxidation v/as not significantly altered. from the rate of
the aerobic trial.
At 1.5 ppm Do, however, the rate
was reduced to 60 per cent that of the aerobic sample.
Decreasing the Do to 1.0 ppm resulted in the rate being
lowered to 48 per cènt that of the aerobic sample. Rates
of breakdown of propionate at 2.0 ppm, 1.5 ppm and 1.0
ppm Do along with aerobic and anaerobic controls are
shown in Figs. 9a, 9b and 9c.
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Fig. 8.

Utilization of acetate at 2SoC under
a) 1.0 ppm Do ( C ), b) 0.5 ppm DO
( C ) and c) 0.24 ppm Do i C I by
resting ceIl suspensions of mesophilic
lagoon bacteria along with corresponding
aerobic (O) andanaerobic (Ol
controls.
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Fig. 9.

Utilization of propionate at 2SoC under
a) 2.0 ppm Do ( C ), b) 1.5 ppm Do
( Ö ) and c) 1.0 ppm Do ( C ) by
resting cell suspensions of mesophilic
lagoon bacteria along with corresponding
aerobic (Ol andanaerobic (C)
controls.
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E) Butyrate
But'yrate was metabolized aerobicalry by mesophilic
bacterial suspensions but not in the absence of oxygen.

the Do was controlled at 1.0 ppm the rate of butyrate
utilization appeared to exceed that of the aerobic contror.
The same result was observed at 0.5 ppm Do. The rates of
oxidat,ion of butyrate under aerobic, anaerobic, 1.0 ppm
and 0-5 ppm Ðo levels are depicted in Figs. roa and 10b.
when

F)

Ethanol

Ethanol was utilized under aerobic cond.i-tions but
no anaerobic degradation was observed. The rate of
:

utilization at 0.5 ppm Do was identicar to that of the
aerobic sample. The degradation rate curve for ethanol
at, 0.5 ppm DO, under aerobic and anaerobic conditions is
given in Fig. 11
III.

A)

Utilization of Selected Organic Substrates by
Pstrchrolrophic Sewage Lggoon Bacteria at fC
as a Funötion of pissirlved Oxygen Concentration
ì

LAS

not metabolized by psychrotrophic
bacterial celI suspensions under fu11y aerobic conditions
or anaerobically during an 8-day test period. Further
LAS was

Fig.

10.

Utilization of butyrate at 25oC under
a) 1.0 ppm Do ( O ) and b) 0.5 ppm
DO ( e ) by resting ceIl suspensions
of mesophilic lagoon bacteria along
with corresponding aerobic ( O ) and
anaerobic ( O ) conÈrols.
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fig. 11.

Utilizat,ion of ethanol at 2SoC under
0.5 ppm DO ( O ) by a resting cel1
suspension of mesophilic lagoon
bacteria along with aerobic ( O )
and anaerobic ( O ) controls.
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ínvestigation at controlled. Do revels
out as no breakdown was expected..
B)

r^/as

not carried

Phenol

Phenol hras renoved aerobically but not in the
absence of oxygen by psychrotrophic lagoon bacteria.
The rate of degradation v/as very low with a 1engthy
1ag period which ranged from 15 to-approximately 40

hours depending on the cel1 preparation employed.

.rate at 0.5 ppm Do was observed to be f aster than
that of the aerobic sample. This unexpected.result
was confirmed in a second trial at 0.5 ppm DO. The
degradation rate curves for phenol aerobically,
anaerobically and at 0.5 ppm DO are gj-ven in Fig. LZ.
The

C) Benzoate
Psychrotrophic lagoon bacteria utilized benzoate
under aerobic conditions but not anaerobically. A

leveI of 0.5

a rate of benzoate oxidation
which was the same as the fu1ly aerobic rate. Fig. 13
shows benzoate removal aerobically, anaerobically and.
under 0.5 ppm DO.
ppm DO gave

Fig.

L2.

Utilization of phenol at 2oC under
0.5 ppm DO ( O ) by a resting ceIl
suspension of psychrotrophic Iagoon
bacteria along with aerobic ( o)
and anaerobic ( O ) controls.
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Fig. 13.

Utilization of benzoate at 2oC under
0.5 ppm DO by a resting celI suspension
of psychrotrophic lagoon bacteria
along with aerobic ( O ) and anaerobic
( O ) controls.
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D) Acetate
Acetate was oxidized. aerobicalry but not in the
absence of oxygen by psychrotrophs. The rate of

utilizat,ion was not affected by a Do concentration of
0-5 ppm- Fig. L4 shows acetate breakdown ,under aerobic,
anaerobic and 0.5 ppm

DO

conditions.

E) Propi-onate
Propionate was degraded under aerobic conditions

by psychrotrophic selrage lagoon bact,eria. No utilization occurred anaerobically. At a,controlred Do of
1.5 ppm the rate of propionate oxidation was anaragous
to that of the fully aerobic sample. Increasing the
Do to 2.0 ppm did not increase the rate of breakdown
over that of the aerobic control. Reducing the oxygen
level to 1.0 ppm Do resulted in a rate 62 per cent that

of the aerobic trial.
Figs. I5a, lsb and l5c display
propionate oxidation under aerobic, anaerobic, Z.O ppmr
1.5 ppm and 1. O ppm DO levels
:t-.:'.:

,"t'

-'

F) Butyrate

t,',t.,'

Psychrotrophic lagoon bacteria utilized butyrate
aerobically. Butyrate was not metabolized. under

.

anaerobic conditions.

Butyrate degradation was not

rig. L4.

Utilization of acetate at. 2oC under
0.5 ppm DO ( O ) by a resting cell
suspension of psychrotrophic lagoon
bacteria along with aerobic ( O )
and anaerobic ( O ) controls.
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Fig. 15.

Ut,ilization of propionate at 2oC und.er
a) 2.0 ppm DO ( C ), b) 1.5 ppm DO
(O) and. c) l.0ppmDo (C) by
resting ceIl suspensions of psychrotrophic
lagoon bacteria along with corresponding
aerobic (O) andanaerobic (O) controls.
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affected by a Do concentration of 0.5 ppm. Butyrate
disappearance under aerobic, anaerobic and 0.5 ppm Do
levels is shown in Fig. 16.
G) Ethanol
It was found that ethanol was utilized under
aerobic conditions by psychrotrophic sewage.ragoon
bacteria. Ethanol was not metabotized anaerobically
Degradation was seen to proceea equarry werl at 0.5 ppm
Do as under fulry aerobic condit,ions. Fig. lz shows

ethanol utilization
0.5 ppm DO.

'

l

aerobically, anaerobically and at

fV. DÍauxic Effect in Mixed Culture
It was found that when cells v/ere challenged
with a mixture of substrates, acetate, propionate,
butyrate, ethanor and benzoate r¡¡eïe utilized concurrently
by a resti-ng cell suspension of psychrotrophic lagoon
bacteria at 2oc under fully aerobic conditions. ït was
noted that the rate of breakdown was decreased for all
substrates as compared to the rate using single substrat,es, with the exception of phenol and benzoate.
'Phenol was degraded at a very slow rate with
an
approximate 15 to 20 hr 1ag period when used singly
buÈ did not appear to be utilized when other compounds

:

l

Fig. 16.

Utilization of butyrate at 2oC under
0.5 ppm DO ( C ) by a resting cell
suspension of psychrotrophic lagoon
bacteria along with aerobic ( O )
and anaerobíc ( O ) controls
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Utilization of ethanol at 2oC under
0-5 ppm DO ( C ) by a resting cell
suspension of psychrotrophic lagoon
bacteria along with aerobic ( O )
and anaerobic ( C ) controls.
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!'¡ere present. Benzoate metaborism proceeded at approxi-

mately equal rates both in combination with other substrates and when used singly
The timê-courSê degradation ploÈ for the dif-

ferentiatr rates of single substrates utirization is.
shown in Fig. 18a. The rate of breakdown plot for
simultaneous mixed subsÈrate metaboli-sm J-s given in

Fig.

18b.

V. Assessment of Manometric Standardization of Active
Biomass

It was found that a definite correlation existed
between the amount of oxygen consumed by a resting cell
suspension metabolizing vitamin-free casamino acids and
its demonstrated rate of substrate removal under aerobic
conditions. Each substrate r,,ras associated with a
specific and fairly constant rate of breakdown when a
biomass correction was made. Table II gives values for
substrate removal rates (col. A) and manometric oxygen
uptake determinations (òo1. B) for resting ceII suspensions of mesophilic sewage lagoon bacteria prepared
at different times. lable III provides the same
information for psychrotrophic resting cell preparations. These data v¡ere used to generate a constant

Fig. 18.

Utilization of acetate ( I ),
propionate ( tr ), butyrate ( A ),
ethanol ( A ), benzoate ( O ) and
phenol ( O ) at 2oC under aerobic
conditions a) singly and b) in
combination by a resting celI suspension of psychrotrophic lagoon
bacteria.
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(col- Arlcol- B) for the rate of substrate removal per
standardized unit of bacteriar activity.
The rate
constants given are the maximum rates of substrate
breakd.own that could be expected "in situ" in the
lagoon system during t,he summer and, winter months
due to Èhe optimum conditions employed, with respect
to temperature and pH, durJ-ng the laboratory determinations.
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DÏSCUSSTON

The main objective of this investigation was

to determine the effect of dissorved oxygen concentration on the rate of breakdown of selected organic
by bacteria indigenous to a sewage ragoon.
The cataborism of all of the substrates serected for
study is mediated by molecular oxygen. Benzoate
compounds

and phenol were.chosen as representative aromatic

moieties that might be residues from the stabilization
of synthetic chemicals or naturally occurring organics
present in raw ser^tage. Acetate, propionate, butyrate
and ethanol represent compounds which would, accumurate
in the lagoon under anaerobic cond.itions. LAS was
chosen because this commercial detergent represents
the major portion of MBAS being loaded into Ëhe lagoon.
The'design of the experimental system allowed for t,he
examination of catabolic actívity as a function of
oxygen concentration. rt was assumed that alr other
parameters remained constant and that the stirring or
shaking of suspensions was sufficient to keep the cells
in a d.ispersed st,ate so that diffusion of oxygen to
cell surfaces would not become a 1imiting factor.
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In the majority of experiments carried, out,
trials with propionate bei-ng the exception, actual
critical DO levels were not realized. That i.s to
say, in most cases, the lowest DO concentration that
Iñ¡as imposed upon the bacÈerial cells did not significantly alter the rate of utilization of the test
organic compound.s when compared to the rate of
utilization und.er ful1y aerobic conditions.
Trials with summer mesophilic bacteria at 2SoC
revealed the critical DO concentrations to lie in
t.he region ç 0.24 ppm for the oxidation of LAS deÈergent, phenol and.acetate. Trials with ethanol and
butyrate showed an oxygen requirement of < 0.5 ppm.
Values for ethanol and buÈyrate may have been as
low as 0.24 ppm but unfortunately samples taken for
these subsÈrates at 0.24 ppm DO lvere lost due to the
breakdown of freezing facilities usecl. f or storage.
Sampl,es containing benzoate met the same fate and as
a result no data on benzoate metabolism by summer
bacteria are available. Mesophilic activiÈy with
propionate as the substraÈe disclosed a critical- value
of : 2 ppm DO. As can be seen (Fig. 9a) the rate of
propionate oxidation under 2.0 ppm DO appeared to be
slightly lower than that of the fully aerobic control
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but this small difference vras regarded as being
insignificant. A progressively decreasing rate of
propionate breakdown was observed as the Do was
lowered from 2-0 ppm to 1,5 ppm (Fig. 9b) and Èhen
to 1.0 ppm (Fig. 9c) clearly showing the retarding
effect of oxygen concentration below the critical
leve1 on reacÈion rate.
xperiments with winter pychrotrophic bacterial
suspensions aÈ 2oc showed that the biological oxygen
requirement for the degradation of acetate, butyrate,
phenol, ethanol and benzoate $ras met, at a level of
0-5 ppm, the lowest Do concentration studied. rt was
decided that further investj-gation below this concentration would be of little practical importance with
respect to actuar aerated lagoon operation under winier
conditions. critical values may indeed, have been
located well below this level as one might suspect
that at low temperatures the reduction of respiration
rate might result in a decreased need for molecular
o:(ygen. Kempner (44¡ working with Micrococ_çgs candigans
and lfinzler (93) usj_ng washed yeast suspensions have
shown that the critical oxygen tension for respiration
in these microorganisms was lowered by a decrease in
temperaturre. Experj-ments wi-th winter bacÈeria ut,irizing
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propionate at 2oC indicated the critical DO level to be
> 1.0 ( 1.5 ppm. This value, being lower than the needs

of summer bacteria for propionate oxidation at 2ïoc,
lends support to a decreased requirement for DO at low
temperatures but further data for other substrates
would be needed as conclusive evidence.
None of the substrates tested were degrad,ed
anaerobically as would, be expected. considering the known
oxygen dependent mechanisms of aromatic ring cleavage
(3, 9, 25, 66, 67', 85), and p-oxid.ation of straight
chain aliphatic compounds (33, 47, 69) giving rise to
the oxidative regeneration of reduced pyridine nucleotídes and formation of precursors for the TCA cycle.
Acetate and compounds such as ethanol that can yield
Acetyl-CoA can.enter the cycle directly and then be
completely oxidized (1, 741.
Constitutive enzymes which are present in appreciable quantit,ies at all times in bacterial cells are
responsible for the catabolism of acetate, propionate,
butyrate and ethanol. Aromatic metabolism on the other
hand is dependent on induced enzyme formaÈion, i.e. prior
conditioning to the substrate or some related compound,
before breakdown occurs (27 , 28, 45 , 67) . The result,s
in thi-s study r^¡ere in good agreement with the above
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mechanisms. utilization

of aliphaÈic substrates in
all instances was observed to begin almost immediately.
Phenol exhibited an induction period aÈ 2SoC (Fig. 7,)
and a longer period at Zoc {rig. L2) during which no
breakdovrn occurred. There did not appear to be any
lag period associated with benzoate metabolism (fig. I3)
suggesting that the respectíve enzymes were synthesized
d,uring growth of the bacteria "in situ1, in the lagoon.
Unexpected observations were noted in the case
of butlzrate metabolism by mesophiles (Figs. lOa and lOb)
and. phenol utilization
by psychrotrophs (rig. L2). In
both ínstances the rat,e of breakdown was observed to be
faster at 0.5 ppm Do than under fu1ly aerobic conditions.
The same phenomenon occurred for butyrate at I.0 ppm DO.
This response could not have been an'experimental
artifact since the same result was obtained in dupricate
trials for both compounds. These results might be explained by the proposals of Harrison et aI (39, 43) who
inferred that respiration and subsequently catabolism
may increase at DO concentrations below a critical 1evel
in order to provide enough energy to meet cellular requirements. Another possibility which wourd be more applicable
for phenol is that t,he combination of low oxygen concentratj-on, 1ow temperature and high phenol concentration
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place the organism under some form of stress. A high
respiration rate might then serve to more rapid,ly reduce
this inhibitory substrate to less toxic levels. That
no increase in butyrate catabolism at 0.5 ppm DO by
winter bacteria was noticed could. indicate Èhat the
critical DO level for this substrate is lower for
psychrotrophic bacteria than for mesophiles.
During the early 1960's lin-ear alkylbenzene
sulfonates (LAS) gradually replaced. their microbial
resistant branched chain ABS predecessors as a major
surfactant in laund,ry detergent formulations (ea¡.
Since that time an appreciable amount of research has
been done supporting the environment,al acceptabílity
of LAS based products (32, 84).
The findings in the present study that LAS was
readily metabolized by summer mesophilic bacteria at
25oC under aerobic conditions and not used at all by
resting ceIl suspensions of psychrotrophic sewage
:
Iagoon bacteria at 2oC are in agreement with the observations of other workers using both rest,ing cells
(37) and growth conditions (56). From the available
data it would seem that the ability of mesophilic organisms to degrade LAS is at least partly dependent
on temperature and independent of DO concentration
down to very low levels. The oxygen dependency of
:
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is amply demonstrated by its fairure to
be utilized anaerobically. Resting celr suspensions
of psychrotrophic sewage lagoon bacteria might appear
r,AS breakdovin

unable to degrade LAS. rt has recent.ly been shown,
however, that und,er growth cond.itions in a small-scale

activated sludge unit (83) LAS type compounds can be
substantially degraded at temperatures as low as 5oc
after a period of accrimatizat,ion.- The use of an experimental system employing resting cel-l conditions for
the study of LAS breakd.own at low temperatures presents
a limitation in that the bacteriar cells remain active
for comparaÈively short periods of time. The use of a
growing cell system would be more ad,vantageous. cell
viability would not then become a critical fact,or in
erperiments of this type where the bacteria require a
period of time for acclimatization before degrad.ation
can be initiated.
ft.has been reported (16) that growing mixed
cultures of microorganisms isolated from a polluted
stream preferentially utilized. glucose to other carbon
sources such as lactose and butyrate.

rnvestigations
into diauxic effect in mixed cultures of lagoon
bacteria revealed that when a resting celr suspension
was challenged with a multiple substrate condition the
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general rate of catabolism was reduced compared, to the
rate using single substrates (Figs. 1ga and 1gb).
Most compound.s $/ere degraded concurrentry, however, with
the exception of phenol which was not utirized suggesting

that other energy sources vrere used preferentially over
phenol. The reduction in removal rate of other substrates
might be due Èo a toxic effect exerted on the bacterial
celrs by a high phenol concentrat,ion. phenol concentrations in excess of 20 mg/L have been shown to produce
a reduction in the activity of activat,ed sludge organisms
- Benzoate utilization was not significantry affected attesting to the fact that, arthough individuar
specíes carry out specialized rores, the overalr physiological potential of microorganisms involved. in waste
stabilization is vast. LAS detergent was not included
as a component in the mixed substrate Èrial because it
(26')

was previ-ously determined that no breakdown occurred
at zoc.
The manometric standardization procedure, where
exogeneous oxygen uptake was the criterion for activity,

provided a reasonable correction for fluctuat,ions in

biomass. The method appears to fulfill
Èhe demands of
a workable bioassay in Èhat the variabre measured
(oz uptake) 1) Ì^ras dependent on metabolic activity and.
viable biomass and 2) reflected the rate of substrate
removal- Dead cell material, dissolved. organics and
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nonbiological parÈiculates r..rere corrected for by
st¡bstracting Èhe endogenous respiration from the total
o¡rygen uptake obtained with casamino acids substrate.
.Às expected a different (distinct) rate of breakdown
Iras associated with each substrate. when corrected
for fluctuations in biomass, the rate was relatively
constant for each compound as witnessed by the rate
constant values in Tab1es II and f If . Alt,hough it
appears from the data that the rate of summer (25oC)
substrate utilizat,ion is higher than that d.uring the
winter (2oC) no valid comparison can be drawn because
of the different conditions employed for the respective
biomass estimations. It is evident, however, that substantial rates of breakdown can occur at 1ow temperatures.
variations Ín results shown in Tables rr and rrï might be
attríbuted to particulate materials recovered from the
lagoon water along with the bacteria. Data for Trial 6
in Table III were not included in calculating the
average rate/activ.ity constant because this suspension
displayed a rate of propionate utilization considerably
greater than would have been expected on the basis of
íts exogenous oxygen uptake. Possibly thís preparat.ion
contained higher proportions of propj-onate metabolizers
than is normally encountered.
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A sarient feature of a mixed bacteriar culture
ís that each member of the mixture has its ovrn specj-fic
physiological spectrum, i.e. can metabolize a timited
number of compounds. A wide variety of substrates can
be utilized in mixed culture but only a portion of the
total species present will be able to use any one substrate. rn the manomet,ric procedure a multíple substrate
would then besÈ serve to demonstrate total biomass.
Amino acids are assimilated by many types of bacteria

(35, 44, 721. Therefore, for oxygen uptake determinaÈions,
vítamin-free casamino acids was chosen as a convenient
source of a multiple substrate. Greater numbers of
organisms would then be expected to metabolize some
component of t,he mixture than had a singre subsÈrate been
used.

In evaluating the data presented, in this report it
must be apprecÍated that the organisms used were not in
a growing state. The oxygeri demands and. rates of biochemical reaction may be quite different in the actual
lagoon situation where a large number of parameters are
available to exert their influences on growing cel1s.
The parameters which normally regulate bacteriar growth
in the lagoon (i.e. pH, temperature and substrate
availability) r.irere controlled in the present study to
approximate optimum conditions. "In situ" in the lagoon,
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changes in pH and, lowered temperatures can onry result

in a reduction in the growth rate and activity of
indigenous microorganisms. This would lead to a
requirement for dissolved oxygen Less than that indicated in thís study because some factor other than
Doconcentrationhasbecometherate-Iimitin9parameter.
This does not indicate that the findings cannot be used,
but rather that they do not provide an absolute index
with regard to lagoon management. However, it would in
all probability be safe to assume that the relationships
demonstrated in this study could be extrapolated within
reasonab1e1imitstothe.,insitu',system.Proceeding
fromthisassumption,aneva1uationoftheaeration
requirementsfortheChar1eswoodLagoonoperationcan

:

i

I
I

;

l

i

:

be made.

the data obtained it would appear that
during the summer months maintainÍng a levet of 2. 0 ppm
DO in the aerated system is justified.
Efficient
.i
metabolism of propionate by summer resting ceII suspensions required a DO concentration of approximat,ely 2 ppm
while for other substrates the requirement was considerably less
Under very cold conditions as experienced in the
lagoon during the winter months the aeration system is
probably supplying oxygen in excess of biological process
Based on

i

,

:

..'
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demands. The combination of reduced respiration rates
of psychrotrophic bacteria (36) and the greatly increased solubility

of oxygen at 1ow temperatures (Bl)
lends suppolt to the above statement. 'In this study
a level of 1.5 ppm DO was suffj-cient to achieve efficient degradat,ion of propionate by psychrotrophic
lagoon bacteria. The rate of metabolism of other
substrates was not affected by a DO concentration of
0.5 ppm. !,ihere an air-water interface exists as in the
aerated lagoons it is unlikely that DO concentrations
could fall to levels low enough to retard BOD removal.
The main function of aeration supplied by the Air Aqua,
Air-Gun and Surface Aerator installations during winter
operation appears to be relat,ed more to the mechanical
function of mixing and maíntenance of ice-free conditions
in lagoon cells rather than meeting biological requirements

fü should be noted that a leve1 of 0.5 ppm DO
did not reduce the rate of breakdown of any of the
substrates test,ed, propionate being the exception, at
either 25oc or 2oC. Trials involving propionate were
not carried out at levels as low as 0.5 ppm DO. But
from the pattern of decreasing breakdown rat,e with
decreasing DO concentration exhibited in the text it

1:,t::t:.il
.: i :.: :.: 1

10,

$tould seem that propionate could still

be degraded

at 0.5 ppm DO although at a reduced rate. A DO
concentration of 0.5 ppm is'on1y 25 per cent, of the
minimum operating level in the Charleswood Lagoon.
It is therefore possible that reduced rates of
aeration could be employed without serious effect on
the overall efficiency of biological stabilization.
An aeration rate thai introduces 0.5 ppm DO might
also generate a mixing lever sufficient to meet wastes
engineering standards.
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